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ABSTRACT 

Women's participation in agricultural productidn cannot be 

viewed outside the socio-economic, socio-cultural and political 

contexts of the societies in which they find themselves. Similarly, 

agricultural productivity must be analysed within the framework 

of the agrarian system in question, if a correct analysis is to be 

made. Furthermore, women's parti~ipation in agriculture, in 

particular, and in economic ativities, in general, should be looked 

at through their role within the division of labour in a given 

societyo 

In Africa, most of the economies are agro-basedo Women consti

tute from 60% to 85% of agricultural labour. They are chief 

producers of food staff o They engage in the whole process of cash 

crop production for exporto ~et they have very little say in the 

decisions as to how the benefits accruing from all this is to be 

utilisedo Agricultural activities are mainly subsistence in nature, 

engaged in by the peasantry, in general, and women, in particular. 

Consequently, much of the labour and energy expended on such 

activities do not necessarily result in very high productivityo 

Much more importantly, the agrarian question has not yet been 

seriously tackled by most of the African countries in which women 

carry out their agricultural activitieso 

The dependent nature of the economies of African countries, 

in general, and that of Uganda, in particular~conspires against 

efficient productivityo The fluctuations in the prices of raw 

materials adversely affect women's efforts as chief agricultural 

producerso Moreover, the division of labour along sex line does not 

add to efficiencyo Africa must address itslef seriously not only 

to the agrarian question, but to the larger question of viabili~Y . 

of her economies which must utilise all her resources efficiently 

for her benefitso 
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'·'" 

The r91~ . of women as chief agricultural producers in Afric~~ 
t .. · !. . 

or in . Uganda particularly must be analysed within the context df 

socio-~conomic. socio-cultural and political system of any given 

society o. Society assigns ro~es to various cl asses and categories 

of persons within those ~lasses. Thus women's contribution to 

agricultur~l productiori in Uganda is ·but a manifestation of their 
• ' • • ~ I • 

role, a.nd, in.deed · ~¥0i0r.:~\tatus, within . the society, Furthermore, 
agricultural production is an aspe~t of economic and the development 

of society as a whole. Meaningful development, however, mus~ entail 

qualitative ch~nges in the living conditio~s of the entire 

populatio~ of a . society. It . must involve availability and equitable 

. distribution of wealth, food, shelter and other so~ial services -. . . ' . 
and amen~ ties; provision_ .,adequate level of employment (both formal/Of 

and informal) (1), bette~ and relevant education; and a freeing "of 

the population from servitude and dependence - not only in relation 

·t0· ·the other peopl.es and nations, but also to the forces ·of ignorance 

'and .poverty • . The :process· of attaining meaningful development in'vol ves 

~:· :e..f:f_E;:~j,~ri-t.:J.~and proper ut1lisation of 'all · the available resources 

~:9.J.:. .. ttl_~ ... :.§9~;i~tY:~ -'.:-... mQ.t~.+-.t.~tl: ~. ano _J1µmg,p P •• . The.. ~ f orm.er ... ~ r..epr~sents _ ai L . the 

0. ~J:.1=1r a.) ... . r.~ ~Q:Uf £.~ $ ., ___ w.b .:i-J..e. ... i.tb..e .. .l.a .tt-~i;.,. J.J".1i.lude.s_bo1h .. roafes_ .and:3.fen:ial es. 
Thus the necessity _9f. _y~~:ief.~pg . ·w'?r:n~n' s . rQ_le_ :: cH~(."cig_r~c;til tur~J . p~'od_µcers 

:: within the said contextso ' 
.· ;' . 

In Uganda, however, just as is true of the whole Africa (and 

indeed the Third World generally. dependence has characterised the 

deve~OP!ll~D.!::.. .M:!~.~-fiLt~K~.rt...PJ.':~cg_ .t.hus~ .f c:i.r. ._.; . .P..epend_e_g t .. development Lhas 

indicates a certa~n .: amq9_r:i:t ... Qf'. ... 9.eve19pi;ne.n:t..'wh.icb .. is attained through 
external. stimuli resulting from the external orienta'tion of a 

given economy which is neither self-generating no~ self- sustained. 

For instance, the rate of economic ·growth may 'rise ai a ~esul~ of 

external stimulus while the social infrastructure has not undergone 

any appreciable qualtitative changeo Similarly, a certain amount 

of industrialisation may take place only mainly as a result of 

substituting th~ formerly...;imported luxury goodso Such type, of 

industria.lisat1on does not berief it the masses of the society· in 

question:o · It benefits a· minority of people OQlY and disguises 

the underlying problem of underdevelopmento ~pendent developm~nt 

can be seen · as p~it of the ~tate: of underdevelop~ent which charac

terises the · economy of Africa '.\an.d that of Uganda in particularo 

l.00002 
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Underdevelopment . i/~ ·· taken hf:!re .. t9 .rn~an so~~o~~conom}c"i socio-political 

situation where a society which ... was.. Qnc.~ . viable finds itself unable 

to determine its economic base as well as its politi~al .$tructure. 

The non-viable status of such a society includes la.ck cJt capital, 

unacceptably high level of unemployment, endemic poverty·, etc. 

Dependence, · on the other hand has been said to involve an external 

orientation of a given economy for most of its activities. Dos · 

Santos defines dependence as a situation in which the economy of 

certain countries is conditional by the development and expansion 

of another economy to which the former is subjugated •••• ~ · · The 

'concept of dependence permits us to see the internal situation of 

these countries as part of world economy". ·< 2) The basis of 

dependence should be analysed, in the case of Uganda which is the 

concrete case within which our analysis will take place. Questions 

such as who controls this type of development, what its objectives 

are, who benefits from it and how meaningful development can be 

achieved, should be asked • 

. This ~aper will attempt to analyse the role of women in agri

cultural production within the existing agrarian system. This will 

be done . within the hi _storical context of Uganda. The choice of the 
'{ 

topic does not pretend in any way to isolate the woman guestion from 
Ci 

its societal context. It is merely an attempt to demonstfate the 

complexity ~f t~e qU;stion and to higli~ht it. Furthermore, the f 6 1e 

·of women as agricultural producers must be rooted within the larger 

concern . .- or economic development, a significant aspect of development 
~· 

·-.,,qf society as a whole. 

Historical Background to the Role of Women as Chief 
1 

Agricultural Producers in Africa. 

In Uganda, just as is true of the whole continent of Afriea, 

history reveal~ that women ·have been chief co~modit~ producers, 

.PsrJ_P_c-i_a.lly in subsistence agriculture. Tradi tl.onally, the division 

of' ~~bour has been along sex lines where women have been rega~ded 

as the cultivators of the earth and keepers of the homes. Wo~en also 

have been the reproducers of the .manpower required by "society. This 

type of division of labour goes back to the time when landLabundant/was 

and freely available and agricuitural tools were simple, for the 

purpose pf subsistence 'agriculture o Women, however, received ... 

assistance periodic~lly fromL. .. especi~lly for such tasks as breaking0nen 

new ground · for c~ltivation. M~n remained effecti~e custodi~ns of land-
. . . 

rega~qless of whether the society was matrilineal or patrilineal. 
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(3) Men engaged in mormadic ani-mal br..eeding and thus hunting became 

me·ri-'Sf·"p'r:eµ;oc 'cupi:!ition. ' Property iwas communiatty owned and shared. 

·'· ,Wiyl) ~he-~.em~rgence of private._,-prqper:ty, : men gained monopoly 

ov~~> land. This vyas :. true of all classes.,,.,F;yen. where nobility 

e~i;ted .the males ~ad priority'. over the . f~~~le counter""'.parts I • 
. The mai1:,1tenance of . land · and livestock, howev,er, demanded more 

f..U.m~a.1\ labour than - was previo.usly the case, and consequently, new 

relations of prodµction ftrose. In certai~ areas of Africa, 

pqlygamy i provided men with a large. -supply of unpaid female labour 

. (together w.i th that of thei.t;' 1 ~h;_·ldren). Thus .the economics of 

., .polygamy enabled a man ... to acquire more control over land and 

labour since each wife was assigned a portion of lan~ for cult~vation. 

The respons~bility of producing food crops remained that of women. 

Although the role of women in agricultural production and in the 

socio-economic development was undeniable, their status depended on 

~hat of their male ~~la~ives and con~~ctions - fathers, brothers 
... 

and husbands. Thus the women's role was decided by the economic 
. .... ; ~~ "iJ..} ..: · ~1 ~1~-· n : 

. · .. necess~ ty whil,~ t ~p,~ status of thei_r labour was governed by socio-

~· ~0ltura~ . - attitud~s of society. 
r .' • " ... 

I 

., , ~. The ·colonial Era and ·the Role of Women as Chief 

Agricultural Producers 

With the conquest and establishmnet of colonial rule in the 

·1a:te Nineteenth and early Twentieth Centuries, t .he pre-colonial so

. ~ial relations were more or less destroyed. The Africans - males 
. .. ~ . 
and females - were subjected to the demands and requirements of 

. ~· 

imperialist capital for cheap, industrial crops required by the 

metro.p9li tan indu,stries. Where such cash crops could not be 
,. 

successfully - grown, subsis:t;ence. commodity production was 

emphasised for fee"clfn·g ooloniaib administrative staff as well .as the 

African laq.ourers ·in u :ban areas q.nd· on the s.ettler farms (in 
_: . . .. '.,.. . ;• .·· ..... - .. ·:· . ..... ,· . 

So!Jthern Africa a 'Tben , . as '.low, the . women:, . <±onsti tuted the largest 

portion of agricultural labou.rer.Sa Moreover, with the monetisation • 

of the economy, commodity producers were compelled t _o become 

dependent peasant producers or. wage labqurers in order to buy farm 

implements and, or pay the compulsory taxes. Where. m.inepal mining 
. . ··;. 

existed s1.:1ch as that in South Africa, Zambj,a, Zain~ or elsewhere, 
. . .... 'f' .. ' 

the deman<;l for male labour forced .wome.n to become -heads of households. . . . . . . . . ,_ ~ . ... 

Women also engaged .in. commodity prodt)~:tion, 
1 
wi,th their menfolk, or 

singly if men took up wage employment_ ir:' ... ~he ... ui;-ban areas. The 

colonial 
1
la.bour policy excll.\ded responsibi li tx _for women so that male 

wage earners went to their work areas without their wives. Thus 
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·/forwomen continued as food producers who became respohsiblel.the familyo 
; 

·The wages · paid~ to the African workers were deliberately low so that 

the burden of maintaning the working men also fell on the women~ In 
,., ' 

cases of losses of jobs, the males returned to the solace of their 

homeso In Southern Africa land was appropriated by 'the colonial 
. ' 

gove~nment for public use and for European settlemen~o Thus African 

W~ina~' s .labour w.as intensified ouer unproductive lan·d just as cash 
. -· 

crop production was also intensifiSdo Moreover, the system of 
t 

private land tenure was perpetuated, introduced or formalised in some 

parts~~PS\will be seen in ·the case of· Uganda)o Men bec~me .the 

effective title holders of land, for_ the most parto Therefore, 

women lost even the guarantee to traditional land allocated to them 
. . 

for subsistence crop cultivationo Involvement in cash crop farming 

used up more land than ·that for food crop productiono In most 

cases, cash crops production used up choice lando Thus the colonial 

era can be said to have been the era of intensification of cash 

crop production in particular and the intensification of female 

labour in generalo The effect of monetiaation 1f the African 

economy on the African women need not be over-emphasi s edo Carmen 

D~ . Deere argues that export economy b as depended on the free 

labour of tbe women .. , (4) She maintains further that export sectors 

. ·0£: the e.conomy . 11·a.-ve .. -·been. ah1·e-'to maintain- Tow wages c and thus obtain . 

high profits) because"'().f ···women' s contribution to the family's 

subsistence from agricultural productiono The labour is unpaido 
. . 

They feed, clothe and care for themselves and the children at no 

cost to the employers of the husbands or relativeso For instance 

in the Zambian copper mines during colonial time, husbands were 
. . 

allowed to ~ring their wives along and were deiiberately paid lower 

wages in the understanding that the wives would supplement the 
.. 0 .. ~ ... .. . ' 

wageso The wives were given small plots where to grow subsistence 

food cropso 
'.: .. :;.. · ·- --: ·.r" 

Women as Cnief Aqricultura:.i Producers in the 

Post Colonial Erci 

We have already shown that women have generally carried the 

burden of food production in Africao We have also shown that control 

over land, female labour and over the product of that labour 

continues to be exercised by mer in the immediate aenae . Ultimately, 

the dependent nature of the post-colonial societies in Africa must 

place the control outside these societies The immediate control 

of women's labour extends to the absolute control over the 

agricultural jncomeso For example, a man as the head of a family 

will decide when or if a certain farm implement will be used for the 

., 
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production of food crops. Yet the timing may be instrumental in 

whether or ·not ·the fo_od crop yield will be ~igh in any given seasono 

The division of labour a · ~ong sex lines continues to influence women's 

role as agricultural producerso Table I below shows this clearly. 

Table 1 • Division of labour between ·Men and Women, Rural .Areas 

of Africa (% of total labour) 
I ' 

Task 

Land cleansing 

Turning the Soil 

Planting 

Hoeing and weed~ng 

Men• 

95 

70 

50 

30 

Harvesting 40 

Transporting cop/from farms home 20 

Storing Crops 

Processing food crops 

Marketing excess crops 

Trimming tree crops 

Carrying water and fuel 

Caring for domestic Animals 

Hunting 

Feeding & caring for/children, 
men & the aged 
0 

20 

10 
40 

90 

10 

50 

90 

5 

With or without help from children 

Women'° 

5 
30i 

50 

70 

60 

80 

80 

90 

60 

10 

90 

50 

10 

90 

Sourc~: United Nations Econom~c Commission for Africa. 

African Training & Research Centre for Women; 

Women of Africa: Today & Tomorrow (Addis Ababa, 1975)pg.6. 

It can clearly be seen from above that the division of labour 

along sex line continues to place a heavy burden on the shoulders 

of the women. Her labour within the total labour of society has .. 
higher per centage than that of the man. In ten out ·of fourteen 

ten defferent economic and domestic activities, the per centage of 

her labour is o~er ~ S6i comp~red to the man's six activitieso 

Although African countries ~ave been politically - independent for 

over twenty years, they have remained · economically dependent. This 

has meant, in some cases, dependence on single commodity. It has 

also meant that African economies has remained vulnerable to the 

fluctuations in the prices of the raw materials on which they depend. 

Uganda's economy is agriculturally - based. It depends on the 

export of coffee, tea, cotton and tobacco for foreign exchange. 

Agricultual ' sector dominates Uganda's economy. In terms of productioft, 

agriculture oontributes over 50% of the Gross National Product 

(GNP). In fact, 80% ·of rural population depends on .agricultural 

.. 
1· •• 0 ~. 6 
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activities for its livelihood. Women constitute the majority 

of agricultural workforce. Women have always participated in 

socio-eaonomic ativities which contribute to the development of 

society_ a_s ___ ~ w_h9_!.~ ._ -~-h~y have. produced and continue to produce 
o • .. ~ • -·-• r •• • • • • • 0 • ' ~ • '• -· • #' 0 ' 

wealth for the society. ~t-- .i _s actually .the rural women who help 

produce · the bttlk. · of- -we.aith. ":fO'r i:hi·s· country'. Yet th·e rural women 
.. _.,. ..... ····· -····~. ···~ ..... . . · - · · - · ··~· 

have not benefitted from the new agricultural techniques methods 

which are introduced in order to improve agricultural productivity 

and to lighten the burden of farm work. This creates unequal division 

of the burden of daily work when rural women have to work for long 

laborious hours. Technology~if appropriately-introduced, should be 

able to alleviate the excess work load of the rural women and improve 

the quality of their lives. 

How then, does the improved agricultural technique reach the 

rural woman? Normally, in Uganda .· in particular. it is the 

"progressive farmers " who are availed not only new agricultural 

techniques, but certain farm implements · and inputs as well. It is the 

same "progressive farmers" who benefit from the crgricultural 

/be extension services. The rura: ~ woman continue tc?primarily responsib

le for food crop production wLth the help of traditional implements. 

Commercialisation of agriculture which is the hall mark of the 

"progressive farmer" leads to an increase in the acrage under cash 

crop. Moreover, the use of mechanised clearing of new land by men· 

may also increase the ardousness of women's work of planting, weeding, 

harvesting. When such new techniques are introduced through extension 

services, invitation · are sent to men as heads of families, and not 

to the women who are directly - engaged in agricultural activities 

as well. This comes out of treating the household as basic units,·for 

data collection and policy - making. The effect of technological 

change on agricultural productiof is thus not analysed or shown by 

each sex engaged in the production. This omisei6n gives some what 

inaccurate picture of the effect of new techniques on agriculture. 

Secondly, subsidised inputs - tractors, seeds and govennment extension 

services ·are channed to the male head of the households - especially 

those of the "progressive farmers". Yet we have already shown that 

women are the chief agricultural producers both of food and cash 

crops. 

Women do not benefit directly from the new agricultural 

techniques and services partly because of the woman's traditional 

tole of being a home ke~per which ~ends to overshadow her 

agricultural activities. Yet, she is very much engaged in both. 
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Another possible reason for a rural woman's lack of benefit from 

technology which eases the burden of farm labour is because more 

men 'than women h:ave . had . some amount of educ·ati'0n and are' therefore' 

assumed to be 'able to und,erstan'd the techniques ~ ·and methods more 

readilyo The mos·t obvi.ous reason is. that very <few women in the 

rural' 'areas have corifr!d1 over ' land and ' therefore . 'cannot afford the 

large commercial' estates which ' could qualify them as ."progressive 

farmers". WhateveF-: the combination of reasons, this contradiction 

has-· been-"..aptly ·expressed by the_ .Uni.ted Nations Economic Commission 

for Africa·:· 

"There is a p~ofoul')d contradiction between the women's 

.condition as the chief agr1cultural producers and 

rudimentary nature, sometimes the non- existence, of technical 

and co-oper~tive means d~signat~d more specifically 
. .. I ~ 

for them. ~~ral activity programmes for women are oriented . ' 

more towards their function ~s mothers and wives than 
. ,. . ( '•;' " 

. as agricultural producers: t~ the~e conditions, it is 
·. . - ' 1-' . 1. . 

perfectly ~bvious why :there . are growing frustration on the 
part Of WO~en about 'their StatUS and p~rticip~tiOn o II ( 5) 

In some cases, when certain new techniques ef.12~!._in.troduced to · 

lighten either the ·domestic or the farm burden, men take over the 

tasks which were formely undertaken by womeno An example is the 

milling· machine for grains such as millet, sorghum and maize. 

Instead -of---the-.back..,..b.re.aking_ ·.gr::in.ding ston~s .:tha:t _rural and even 

poor urban women have used, it is the men who operate the mach~nes 

(and ofcourse collect the money). This new technique can only' be 
used _!'Y ·the fairly ·weal thy peasants and urban·-· .. dweTiers·:· 'the pO'or . 

peasants and poor urban workers' wives still use the ·age:..old ·- · 

grinding stoneso 

We have mentioned that education and training are contributory 

factors to lack of women's benefitting from new agriculturii -· · 

techno!ogy. Othe r factors such as the choice of receipients of 

such technology have been discussed above . Uganda has no law that bars 
· ··--~·~ ; ~-~';~~~e·n fr~; ed~~·at.io;~ . I .nfllC·t ~ · ~nrolmen.t at ·-the begfn·n·i'ng of 

·-· ·prim·a·r'y' "school · is .. ·a1most · at "par. Educa:ttona:l · ·statistics ·shows that 

the percentage is 55% and 45% for boys and girls, respectively. 

However, by the time they r e ach post-secorrdary Tevel~ , the · figure 

woufd h·ave dropped "t111 it becomes ·on1y 17% at the University 

level. Enrolment in school itself is thus not enough to guarantee 

equal opportunitie s in education and training. This is particularly 

true of Uganda wh ere education, while open t~ all, _ is .~e1ther _ 

universal nor free. School fees are high and among poorer .ru~al 

families, only boys c an ob t ain school fees which is quite a burden 



on such familie~. For in the rural areas, girls have to drop out of 

school, · !n many ~ases, in order to help their tired mothers with 

food production. and other household chores. Yet, secondary education 

is decisive for the future of the young in th~t boys an9 girls may 

start vocational training or may decide to go on for hig0er 

education. We have already shown that very few ~irls can make it to 

higher levels, educationally. Bxposure to relevant and functional . 

education, however, may help politicise not only the girls but 

the society as a whole. Relevant education should be able to create 

awareness to societal requirements. Regardless of what type of 

e9ucation Uganda has, once can see that our institutions of learning 

reflects the lopsided concern for more than a half of the Uganda's 

human res9urces - the women. A good example is that of Makerere 

University, the only national Univiversity for thi~ country. The 

data are from the Faculty 0£ . Agriculture and For~stry which 

concerns itself with the training of future agricultural officers 

who are intimately connected with agricultural activities. 

Tables ll ~ and 111 

Student Registration for Bachelor of Science 

(B.Sc.) in agriculture and Bachelor of Science 

(B.Sc.) in Forestry, in the Faculty of Agriculture 

·Table 11 

Academic Session 1981 - 82 

B.Sc. Agriculture 

Male 

Female 

B.Sc. ForestrJ:: 

Male 

Female 

Table 111 

Academic Session 1982-8 3 

B.Sc. Agriculture 

and For.es trJ'; 

Year 1 Year 

66 

23 

27 

2 

f •'4-; :i. ·:. 

Year 1 Year 

57 

11 

61 

13 

17 

0 

11 

Year 111 

47 

26 

23 

3 

y·~ar 111 

57 Male 

Female 

56(+8 repeaters) 

30(+6 repeaters) 18 - " . ... 14(+ repeaters) 

B.Sc. Forestry 

Mal.e ... . . ' 

Female 

18 

.1 

?5 ( includ.e repeaters 

1 

17 

0 



If these 1students are to be the future decision-makers. in 
' ·.· 

agriculture which i~ $till the mainst~y of Uganda's economyr it 

can be ~learly seen that there will be very few women with the 

train~~g necessary in this field. Note, however, that women 

constitute large number of agricultural workers in the rural areaso 

The c ~ision of labour along sex lines and the vesting of the 

control over land in men spill into institutional biases against 

womeno Take for instance financial institutions and their lending 

practiceso Women find it very difficult to obtain institutional 

credlt for agricultural activitieso Because most women have no land 

titles or properties in their ~wn names. they normally fail to 

pDoduce "security '' in the form of land title or buildingso This 
. . . 

. therefote means that women agticultural workers can not easily improve 

their productivityo It has been shown that even when women form 

themselves into farming co-operatives, they cannot obtain 

institutional help. Examples of this ~re to be found among the 

Women's co-operative farmers of Gulu, Apac, Lira and some other 

· cotton-growing areas who have not yet been 
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able to get the necessary institutional credits to improve their 

productivity in both cash and food crops. Yet, the tragic events of 

the era of 1970's have left many women widowed and as sole heads 

of households. Furthermore there is a small but definite number of 
women who. remain single for a number of personal reasons. All these 

will . r~m~i~ di~~dvan~aged if financial institutions do not change 

their len~ing practic~ to a devel~pmental app~oach where ca~acity 
to repay should be their guide. Women's agricultural activities is 

• r ;·. 

also made complex by the fact that they are also the reproducers 

of manpower and the providers ,..of comfort and re~uge for the work_ 

force through . their daily c~re of the homes. ~hey care .for and 

socialise the young, nurs.e the sick and care fo.r . the oldo They act 

as hostesses to all the visitors to, and relatives in the homes. 

~~All this must takeLsimulteneously wit.h .their other role . as the t:hief 
agricult~ral .producers. Their involvement in agricultural activities 

·are of . a subsistence ·nature as wel 1 as being labour inter:is.i..v.e,. 
• : • t.. ~ 

Therefore, much of .the labour and energy so expended do not 

necessarily res.ul.t in .higher . prod.uctivity .. 

The role of women as chief agricultural producers must be viewed 

within the context of the ~revailing agrarian system that entails 

avail·abili ty, use and management of Land. Land is the mosi;: 

valuable resource and asset in the economic development OL any 

society. Thus how land is held and used will determine the type 

of development a society attains and will also determine the quality 

of life a society enjoys. Mention has already been made that Africa 

in general and Uganda pa~ticularly have attained political independe

nce but have remained economically dependent. It is also true to 

state that Uganda has not tackled the agrarian question serioosly 

and systematically. Before the establishment of colonial rule at the 

turn of the Century, Uganda as a whole enjoyed customary tenure of 

land with slight variations. Customary tenure of land may be on a 

communal or ethnic basis with the clan or family holding it in trust 

on behalf of the community involved. The communal tenure e .. trusts the 

land which is occupied and used by the community to the ethnic ruler 

to hold the land in trust for the whole community. For the clan or 

family tenure, the authority is invest!=1n the head of the clan or 

family as trustee for the entire group. In short, Uganda societies 

enjoyed free use of land without resorting to private ownership of 

the land. The British colonial rulers changed this - in keeping with 

their administrative and economic requirement. 

With the establishment of colonial rule, the color. ial rulers 

i~troduced private ownership of land in Buganda and two other then 
; 1' • 

King'domS1-- Ankole, and Toro. For the rest of Uganda all land was declared 

/ ••••• 9 
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• ·. ! 

publ~c :c,·~own) ' la:nd o. Fs>ur general . types of 1 and tenure system 

emerg~d in Ugand:a - Customary; Freehold, Mailo, and leasehold • 
•... .\ . . · • • ' ' l. ' ·· .' • . ' '« · 

Customary tenure,, B$fqt·e ·the Land Reform Decree of 1975, this . - . . .. , ' ~ 

system of land tenure ~onstitut~d 70% of all l~nd in Ugandao It 

must be remembered that Uganda has about 80,000 square miles of 

land out of which 66,000 square miles can be used for agricultural 

purposes. Cu~tomary tepure .does not recognise individual (private) 

owner~hip ~f l~nd. Up to 1975, customary :tenl,lre enjoyed· legal pro-
l 19691 . . 

· tection o In section 24 of the Public Land Act, pr-ovision is made for . . 
the right of an individual· to occupy and use land through customary 

tenure. No authority could lease or freehold land which was so 

oc.cupied and used without the con·sent of the occupi_er. Thus the 
! • 

· otdinary peasant enjoyed this protection in his use of land. The 

Freehold system o~iginated in the Ankole ~ - nd Toro Agreements of 

1901 and 1900 which comm1tted the then two Kingdoms to the British 

protectorateo It wa~ agr~em~nt ~hich involved land settlement ~ which 

gave land to the chiefs who signed . ~he Agreement. This-was ofcourse, 

a reward for accepting British coloni~l rule which did not relate 

the importance of land to the ordinary people of the area. The 

,, <;>F°i<J~ ,n of Freehold was to be found in the Crown Lands Ordinance 

- (~903) which gave the Crown the right to alienate land in·· Freebold. 

·. ·T~E;. ~ai_ lo tenure was. introduced . tgs BW'E9:ff1~a as part of the Bugan9a 
Agreement . aeal~ with land settlemen~ The Kabaka, members of the 

royal family and senior chiefs received a total of 958 square miles 
' _...... . . .• , , 

either as private or of~icial estates. Various other details were 

spelt out for other chiefs, and :rown Land • The important aspect 

. of this ' -Sifi;;.tem .for our purpose is that it created a new type of 

social relations ~n land - that of the landlord and and the tenant, 
·- Whil·e _ t·h~ La~d-l~~d -_ dld not -pa~ regularly fo~ his land __ the' te·n.ant . 

had to pay regular rents and work the lando The Buganda Busulu and 

Envujjo Law (1927) spelt out the rights and duties of the landlord 

and the tenant. However, no amount of law can san change the 

exploitativ-e nature ·qf this' type of relationship. Neither can the 

law _refute the fact that a landed class was created. The leasehold 
• ' . . .. . 

ii} l~n9 . comes from an a,greement .between tbe lessor and lessee where 

th~ ( · latter enjoys exclusive possession of land for a specified 
' t '·' - '; 

duration on payment. The holder gets ~he ~i9ht t~ exclusive possession, 

_u.se and occ.upation of land. Ih U,ganda a l .ea.?e can be private or 
public (statutory L . The private lease c~m._~s' f~'om · private 1 and owners 

, I - • l' ) . 

to an individual or organisation. The parties in'volved negotiate 
·~ f ,-, • • 

and agree on the terms. Sections 22 and 23 of the Public Land Act . ·- ... . . . ... ;, .. 

(1969) spells out the Public leases. 
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This system creates landed class, as well, since one has to 

haveresour~eE to be able to lease and develop lando Th~ 1975 

Land Reform Decree declared all land public and thus provided 
. . 

for the ~esting of all land in Uganda in tru~t for the people 

of Uganda. this Decree was supposed to facilitate the use of 

land for economic ~rnd social developm'e,nt. It abolished free-hold 

inte.ies-t in · 1an:~. / absolute owne~ship including ~ailo system ary.d Land 

cof.ivertedLt~ · lea:sehold. By the same taken, the D.ecree removed. the.Lrnai lo 

l .egal protection· which had ·been enjoyed by · C:ust6mary . tenure on 

public land~ Nonetheless, the . customary tenure was allowed to. 

continue. Now the Land controlling authority, the Land Commission 

may freely ~lienate land without th~ consent of the Tenc;i.iql., ·un4?f 

conditions imposed by the commission 
0 0 'Q 0 

.. ; _ ) r· . 

(. and approved by the Minister of Lando 

This then is the land tenure system within which agricultural 

production, in particular~ and economic development generally take 

place · in Uganda~ It ~s abundantly clear that the system is not 

. democratic .nor has/been clearly worked out for the benefit of Lit 

society as a whole. There is a creeping tendency to private 

ownership, despite the declatation of all land being public. The 

majority of Ugandans live in the rural areas and their livelihood 

depends on agriculture. Uganda 1 s economy i's ag.ro-based • .. Therefore 

the agrarian question should be taken very seriously. Where, then, 

do the women fit in as the chief agricultural producers ? 

Women as Chief Agricultural Producers. 

Although we have been discussing women as a general group, we 

cannot take them all to be homogeneous, just as we cannot take 

.all . Ugandan .men .. to .be .homogeneOUS-•. However' as we poin-ted ~out earlier 

our intention is to highlight the role of women as chief agricultural 

eroducers. We are aware of the fact that the agrarian question must 
' tackle the class question. Thus discussion of women in their economic 

· ' 

activities, and in agricultural activities must take into account 

the class component of the a9rarian question. We contend that for our 

. ~nalytical purpose, the class ·question mu~t be viewed as the primary 

contradiction and the woman question as the secondary contradiction. 

When we discuss the socio-economic determinants of the status of 

female labour, particularly in agriculture, the question of class 

co~es in~ For instance, a poor peasant family who may be a customary 

tenant on pubiic land will make intensive use of unpaid female .. 
family labour. Similarly, a poor tenant on what wa~ up to 1975 mailo 

. . 
land will also make use of female labour. On the other hand, women 

from the large landowning class are likely to play a supervisory 

/ ..... 11 
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role in agricultural production because such households can afford 

cheap lapour of others who are landless. In the case of the former 

mailo land tenure, cheap labour was provided by the tenants who 

also paid a certain amount of fixed r e nt. The women from tenant 

household would also contribute their labour. Among the peasantry 

there are categories - of the rich and the poor ones. The degree 

of the Women's invo~vement in agricultural production would depend 

on their economic position. For instanGe, the female headed households 

in the rural areas are the most disad.vante9 especially if they belong 

to the catego~y of . t~e poor peasants. This .. category has the biased 

cultural attitudes ·as well as -other institutional bia$es against it. 

D.espi te ,tnese categorie's, women general 1 y perform common function 

of reproduction of manpower, child bearing, domestic or household 

maintenance, and agricultural production. The latter role which is 

played simul teneousl y withi'n ·the-1context of Uganda Women's role as 

ch~ef ~gricultural broducers is influenced and indeed determined by the 

prevailing agrarian system. 

CONCLUSION: 

This paper has attempted to review the role of women as chief 

agricultural producers within the prevailing agrarian system. It has 

shown that the traditional division of labour along sex lines confined 

women to agriculture (economically) and to the home (domestically). 

The paper has traced the politico-historical changes in Uganda to show 

that the role of women has extended to include other economic activi

ties. The paper has also shown that women undertake most of agricultural 

work - food production, processing, preservation and storage. They 

undertake cash crop production. They care for the home and family, all 

unwaged. Yet the y lag behind in training and in making use of 

improved agricultural technology to lighten the farm labour. The 

pape r has also viewed briefly the agrarian system in Uganda and has 

come to the conclusion that it has not been tackled seriously. Unless 

this is done, agricultural productivity in general will not improve. 

For if the agrari a n q ue stion is considered and planned, then the 

question of the efficie nt utilisation of all the resources of Uganda -

natural and human - will take place. This will also tackle the question 

of viability of the economy . 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS : 

1. The agrarian question should be tackled sericusly for the 

benefit of all Ugandans. 

2. Statistics or researches should show data by sex in order to get 

accurate picture of the contributions made by women in 

agricultural production and other areas of economic development~ 

to allow meaningful economic planning. 
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3 o -The . ~aj°~r·i ty· of rural women- spend so much of their time in 

'laborious ~d~ivities (cultivation with simple implement~; collec

·ting \./aster ahd 'firewood from long dfstances ; etco) that 
. l . . 

:::ol.the ~ hl-me s6 expended could be more productively spento For 

inst~~ce , clean , Saf~ drinking water, co~ld be brought nearer 

hom~s, · altern~ti~e sour ces of energy found and agricultural 

implementi imp~oved. - ~ 

4.· •. · ! Relevant and ·functional · educational and training opportunit i es 

should be made available to both sexes, in both rural and urban 

areas. 

5. The economy should be diversified so as to move away fro~ 

dependence on a few raw commodities whose prices are decided . . ,• . , . 

ou~side places of production. 



FOOTNOTE: 
.... . .. ~ .. . -- -·· ... ~--·~ · · .... . . 

1. In the special issue of WOMEN AT WORK, an International Labour 

Organisation (ILO) Newsletter, published after the 1980 Copenhagen 

World Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women, ~ 

was defined in s~ch a ~ay that it encompasses the broad range of 

.productive activities perf<!>r·med after without wage remuneration, 

especially in any developing . society where work is especially 

numerous in . the rural areas. 

2-.·· Theotonio Dos · Santos~ · ,.,... The s"tructure of Dependence" in American 

Economic Review, Vol, LX, Noo · 2 (May, 1970)0 pgs 231 - 236. 
3 '.) 1113513~ 

3i· K. Marx, F. Engel~, 

.. .. . V.L. Lenin & J. Stalin, The Woman Question, (International 

. ·- ... ,_.__ .. . . _ .. .. . Publishers) New York, 1975) • 

·"-Rural Women ~'. S 

4. Carmen Diana Deere , "Sl!:bsi~_tence Production in the ·capitalist 

Periph.ery" in R. Cohen et al.(eds) Peasants 

and Proletariats, (Monthly Reviw Press New York, . 

1979. Deere discusses this point very 

convincingly~ 

5. The Unit~d Nations ·Econo~ic Com~ission for Africa, 1970:34. 

6. Land Reform · Decree, 1975, Government Printers, Entebbeo 

7 . The Uganda Census of 1980, shows that over 80% of Ugandans live 

in the rural areas. 
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